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Welcome to this record of our community activity.
We are proud to support local initiatives through our Community
Promise. Here you will find a seasonal run down of events and activities
we have been involved in throughout 2019.
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Herne Hill free
film festival
The Herne Hill Free Film Festival
came back to South London in
2019 with 23 free films across
a range of venues in SE24. The
festival ran from 2nd May to 1st

June with a programme that
included some of the biggest
films from 2019, screenings with
a strong connection to the local
area and a selection of both
old and new releases that had
the critics laughing, crying and
gushing with praise! The Herne
Hill Free Film Festival partnered
with the Maudsley Charity, to
help them promote positive
change in the world of mental
health and make a real difference
to the treatment of mental health
in our area, across London and
throughout the UK. We were very
proud to sponsor this wonderful
event and look forward to doing it
all again next year!

Goosegreen
and Dulwich
Park fairs
Pedder are proud to have
sponsored Goose Green and
Dulwich Park Fair again last year!
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We had a fantastic day, offering
free face painting and handing
out balloons which proved a real
treat with the children! It was a
beautiful day out for all the family
homemade cakesto the Pimms’
tent, fun fair to the Ponies from
Vauxhall City Farm and loads
of amazing food stalls, it really
brought the local community
together yet again. Wehope
everyone had as much fun as we
did - see you there next year!

St Christopher’s
fun walk
Volunteering
Pedder continued their support
of St Christopher’s Hospice by
volunteering to set up for their Fun
Walk which took place in May
2019. The Fun Walk, at Keston
Common is a yearly event which
helps raise money for the hospice.
Pedder were delighted to have
taken part in making it a success!

St Christopher’s
Learning Hub

Campaign
Physiotherapy
Programme
Dear Pedder team, On behalf of
the patients, families and carers
at St Christopher’s Hospice I
write to say a most sincere thank
you for your kind donation of
£1,000 towards the Learning
Hub Campaign. Please accept
this letter as our official receipt
and most sincere thanks. Our
Physiotherapy programme
gives patients access to a fully
equipped gym and encourages
those in our care to keep
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physically active and mentally
positive - both of which have
proven benefit on a person’s
health, even for those with an
end of life condition. We are
pleased that, thanks to charitable
funding from our supporters we
are now training a number of
volunteerswho will be able to take
patientsthrough a physiotherapy
programme in their own home.

This is made possible thanks to
donors like you, for which we
would like to pass on our deepest
thanks.

Heber Primary
School
summer fair
Dear all the team at Pedder, I
wanted to write on behalf of all
of us at Heber to say a HUGE
thank you for coming along and
helping at our Summer Fair. It
was so fantastic to have you guys
there. It made a huge difference
o us having you to help out with
the bar, Thank you so much for

all your hard work!! And thank
you also for your help with the
Raffle and for all the support you
have given the school this year
in terms of your sponsorship. It
was one of our most successful
summer fairs ever - we made
£4,700 which is a fantastic
amount for the school! The Raffle
alone made over £1,500. We are
all so pleased. It means we can
go ahead with the improvements
to the school’s main hall that is
desperately needed to make it
a great performance space for
the kids’ assemblies and shows.
Once again a massive thank you
for making it possible!
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Alexandra
Junior School
Summer Fair
Alexandra Junior School
celebrated its 65th Birthday with
aspecial 1950’s themed Summer
Fair. This was kindly sponsored by
Pedder. The event was opened by
long-term school volunteer, Joan
Slaney, MBE. The sun shoneon
the fun afternoon and together
we made a fantastic £2600
profit. This yearthe PTA have
put the funds into the outdoor
areas in the school, paying for
newbenches, playground games,
water fountain and improving

the outdoor learningclassroom
to support the growth of AJS’s
very own Wild Flower Meadow!
A bigthank you to Pedder for all
your support!

St Jude’s
Summer Fair
Another successful Summer
Fair was held on the hottest day
of 2019! A big BIG THANK YOU
to everyone who came to the
Summer Fair, braving the 34⁰
heat to splat rats, hook ducks,
dive into the jolly jars and take
a chance on the lucky dip.
Needless to say, sponge bob
and the Year 5 water obstacle
course were a hit – as were the
ice lollies! The Nature Garden
was a secret chill out area and
many children relaxed with a
YogaBugs session. Face paints by
Pickle Pops were a must, as was
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the delicious food and the grand
Steel Pan finale that closed the
fair. A HUGE thank you to Pedder
Estate Agents for their annual
support in sponsorship through
the advertising boards.

Julian’s
Primary School
Summer Fair
Saturday 29th June 2019 saw
Julian’s Primary School host their
Golden Jubilee Summer Fair
to celebrate its 50th birthday.
The day was a fun-packed,
albeit sweltering day. It started
with a mindfulness and yoga-

play workshop, followed by
performances from the Clip
Theatre, the school steel band
and The Mondeo’s parents’ band.
The highlight of the day was the
burial of the Time Capsule by
Executive Head Teacher Alison
Moller and the presentation of
the huge birthday cake which
was cut by the Deputy Mayor
of Lambeth, Councillor Philip
Normal. The grand finale was

the exciting raffle prize draw
which was supported by local
businesses and our generous
primary sponsor, Pedder. A
record amount was raised for
the school which was put to
great use across a number of
worthwhile projects over the
year. A huge thanks to Pedder
for their continued support of
Julian’s Primary School!

St William Of
York School
Summer Fair
The St William of York 2019
Summer Fair was an amazing
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success. The new bungee run
attracted adults and children
alike, while elsewhere there
was fun to be had soaking a
Year 6, playing Beat the Goalie,
tackling the assault course, and
sampling cakes entered in the
Bake Off competition to mention
a few. Over £4,000 was raised
thanks to lots of enthusiastic
volunteers, fantastic sponsorship
from Pedder, and a visit from
the London Fire Brigade. Funds
raised have contributed to the
refurbishment of the school
playground, new educational
play equipment, and experiences
which will enrich the children’s
education. A huge thank you to
Pedder for their continued support!

Adamsrill
Primary
School
Summer Fair
Adamsrill Primary School
summer fair was held on one
of the hottest days of 2019,
meaning our slushie drinks and
Pimms did a roaring trade! The
theme for the day was ‘carnival’
and we had performances by
the school choir, the after school
performance club and a samba
band, which created a wonderful
carnival atmosphere. Hot
dogs, burgers and falafels were

enjoyed at the food stand and
the raffle was as popular as ever.
All in all, a great day was had
by all and we raised over £2000
toenhance the children’s school
experience. A huge Thanks to
Pedder for sponsoring us!
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Dulwich
Village Infants
Summer Fair
Our Summer Fair. A result to be
proud of. Together we raised
£6,500 at the Dulwich Village
Infants School Summer Fair
2019 and it was brilliant proof
of how much the community
supports the school. A notable
part of the money raised came
from the support of Pedder
Estate Agents, who we partnered
with for the boards and to who
we are tremendously grateful.
Thanks to this we were able
to invest in newer attractions

alongside some old favourites.
We welcomed ‘Wild Fangs’ for
the first time who took over a
classroom, to introduce the
children to hissing cockroaches,
a corn snake and an enormous
Boa Constrictor. Thank you
again to Pedder for making it all
possible!

was a wonderful celebration
of the school community, the
magical green spaces and the
Great British summer weather.
The support and sponsorship
received from Pedder was a big
part of our success again - their
continuing support is much
appreciated. Thank you!

Judith Kerr
School
Summer Fair

Eliot Bank
School
Summer Fair

he Friends of Judith Kerr
Primary school Summer Fair
was the most successful yet
raising an amazing £5500! It

Eliot Bank Primary School
Summer fair took place on
Saturday 29th June 2019. It was
the hottest day of the year & we
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pulled the community together
yet again. It was a big day and
there really was something for
every visitor. We had lots of
games and entertainments for
the children from “hook a duck”
to magic shows and bouncy
castles, we had food from all
over the world BBQ, Thai, Jollof
Rice and Chicken, and a good
selection of drinks and cakes.
We sold plants, books and even
had a pocket money stall for the
children. We would like to say
a BIG thank you to Pedder for
sponsoring our school again this
year which helped to promote
our event amongst the local
community & helped raise an
amazing total of £5893.83!

Palace Park to take part in the
5k & 10k Race for Life to raise
money for Cancer Research
UK. A huge well done to all who
took part in such a great cause,
we raised a total of £2162.50 a fantastic amount for charity
dedicated to saving lives through
research. We look forward to
doing it all again next year!

Cancer
Research Uk –
Race For Life
July
On Sunday the 21st of July 2019,
some of our staff took to Crystal

Pedder
Annual Pub
Quiz
On Thursday 14th November
2019 we held our Annual Pub
Quiz for Cancer Research UK
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and raised an amazing total
of £575 towards such a great
cause. Thank you to all staff
members who took part and
for all their contributions. Well
done to the Dulwich Village team
for their win. Looking forward
to doing it all again next year!
#TogetherWeWillBeatCancer

Alexandra
Junior School
Christmas Fair
Alexandra Junior School had a
fun-filled Winter Fair on Saturday
30th November 2019. The date
was advertised in 75 locations

around the school by our kind
sponsors, Pedder. Highlights
included the very popular Jolly
Jam Jars, busking by talented

pupils, the school choir, parents
and ex-pupils of the school not
forgetting the new game; Coin
on Rudolf’s nose! Old favourites
included the chocolate tombola
and Catch a candy cane. Preloved games and books were
donated and local businesses
were very generous with raffle
prizes.
Altogether we made over £4000
which we plan to spend on
digging ponds in the outdoor
learning garden. This will not only
help to support the children’s
learning but will also improve
the school’s ecosystem. A huge
thank you again to all the team
at Pedder for their support!
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Herber School
Christmas Fair
It was a Christmas Fair to
remember at Heber Primary
School. A huge thank you to
Pedder for once again being
an unrivalled supporter of the
school, and helping to make a
much needed whopping £7000!
The fair was jam-packed, with
the community showing up in
their droves to enjoy the day.
Excellent food and drinks, a truly
magical Grotto, a fantastic raffle
with outstanding prizes and lots
of fun for all the kids. A particular
highlight was ‘Justin Heber’, the
school’s parent & teacher band

Eliot Bank
School
Christmas Fair
Eliot Bank School Christmas
fair was held on 6th December
and we’re really pleased to say

who rocked the day and really
got the festivities going! It was a
magical festive day, many thanks
to all who made it so special!
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that we raised an incredible
£4706.09 for funds towards
outdoor education and learning
furniture. This year the focus
was on sustainability, with eco
goodies made by the children.
We were also privileged to have
a visit from Santa Claus who
told us that the children of Eliot
Bank have been very good this
year! Thank you to everyone at
Pedder for helping us make the
fair a massive success again this
year - wishing you and all your
staff a very Happy Christmas and
wishing you all the best for 2020.

Praxton
School
Christmas Fair
Paxton Primary School hadtheir
Christmas Fair on 30 November
2019. It was a great event for

the localcommunity to get
together and we had a brilliant
day. The much loved Santa’
sGrotto was back and so were
loads of games stalls, second
hand uniform,Christmas jumper
and for the first time we had
a ‘Paxton Teachers Bake Off’.
Organised by Friends of Paxton
and supported by teachers the
fair saw anamazing turn out this
year. All theproceeds will go
towards amazing experiences
for the students in the school.
Wewanted to say a huge thank
you to Pedder for sponsoring the
school again, andhelping make
such a great turnout possible!
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St William
Of York
Christmas Fair
St William of York’sChristmas
Fair was held on 8th December
2019, and we enjoyed a great
turnoutfrom the school and
local community. Children had
lots of fun visiting Santaand his
elves in the grotto and playing
games such as ‘Knock Santa off
theChimney’ and ‘Drop a coin
on Rudolph’s nose’. Families
got creative in theChristmas
photo booth making some lovely
Christmas memories. We would
like tosay a huge thank

you to Pedder for sponsoring our
fair and helping us raisemuch
needed funds for the school.
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